SUPPLIES & TOOLS:
- Curtain fabric
- Matching thread
- Curtain grommets, large or medium
- Ruler
- Dritz Home Drapery Hem Gauge, optional

DIRECTIONS:
1. To determine curtain size use table below:
   a) Measure from the top of the curtain rod to where you want the curtain to end.
   b) To this measurement add $1\frac{1}{2}$" for the heading above the grommet. This number is the finished curtain length.
   c) To the finished length, add the top hem allowance. For heavyweight fabrics, plan a single hem - about 4" for large grommet or 3" for medium grommet - and add 1/2". The 1/2" is to be turned under or trimmed off with a serger. For lightweight fabrics, double the hem amount to create a double hem.
   d) To the above amount, add desired bottom hem allowance - for a typical 4" double hem, add 8". This total is the cut length of the curtain.
   e) Determine the width of your curtain and add appropriate side hem allowances.

\[
\begin{array}{|c|c|}
\hline
\text{Desired finished length from top of rod (a)} & \\
\text{Heading above grommet (b)} & + 1\frac{1}{2}" \\
\text{Top hem allowance (c)} & + \\
\text{Bottom hem allowance (d)} & + \\
\text{Cut length for curtain} & = \\
\hline
\end{array}
\]


3. Plan grommet position. Always use an even number of grommets per curtain. One curtain panel made of 54" wide fabric uses 8 grommets. To determine the distance between grommets, divide the finished curtain width by the number of grommets desired. Divide this distance by 2 to determine the distance from edge of fabric to center of each end grommet. Space the remaining grommets as determined.

\[
\begin{array}{|c|c|}
\hline
\text{Width of finished panel} & \\
\text{Number of grommets} & \div \\
\text{Distance between grommets (center to center)} & = \\
\text{Distance from curtain edge to center of end grommets} & = \div 2 \\
\hline
\end{array}
\]
Dritz Home Curtain Grommets are available in 2 sizes:

- Large grommets will fit rods up to 1 3/8" diameter.
- Medium grommets will fit rods up to 13/16" diameter.

You can easily adapt your curtain panels to use Dritz Home Curtain Grommets.

- Before beginning, test the curtain grommet with a scrap of fabric you plan to use for your curtains. Fold scrap to the size and thickness of your top hem to determine if fabric and hem depth is appropriate. Hem depth should be somewhere between 1 1/2 - 2 times the outer diameter of the grommet.
- Curtain grommets are machine washable. Do not iron, tumble dry or dry clean.
- Grommets can be removed by inserting a flat screwdriver tip into the slot on the side and gently lifting upwards.
- Grommet section with raised center is the front. Grommet section with prongs is the back.

Skill Level 2: Some sewing experience needed
Approximate Sewing Time: 4 hours

Due to seasonal nature of project, supplies are available for a limited time only. Please read all instructions prior to beginning; read and follow all manufacturers' instructions for all tools and materials used. Provide adult supervision if children participate in this and all craft projects. Because Jo-Ann Stores, Inc. has no control over the use of materials and tools, nor surroundings, during construction of projects, Jo-Ann Stores, Inc. disclaims any liability for injury, damage or other unintended results. Content of this project sheet is presented in good faith, but no warranty is given, nor results guaranteed. ©2007 Jo-Ann Stores, Inc. All rights reserved.